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I I TR:)DUCTION
During ;,I and JillI the possibility of a shortage
of steel plate caused the U.S. Government to contract for
ships made from reinforced concrete (1). These ships were
generally satisfactory for their purpose but were considered
to be only temproary in nature because of the limited
mechanical properties of the reinforced concrete when
compared to the requirements for sturdy long lasting marine
construction. i'ork originally performed by the Italian
Architect P.L.. Nervi -and expanded by numerous investigators
in the past two decades indicates that the structural req-
urimen t s of marine construction can be approached in Port-
land cement concrete by the use of closely spaced wire mesh
and/or chopped wire fiber 9- reinforcement. This material
is commonly called "ferro-cement" and its use in marine
construction has been increasing as evidenced by the number
of boat builders from England to Commrunist China which are
involved in constructing marine barges, trawlers and house-
boats from the material. Ferro-cement has particular applic-
ation in countries where steel is scarce and labor is an
excess commodity
The important mechanical properties required of a material
for marine construction are:
1) High tensile, compressive a;nd shear strength.
2) High fracture tougrhness and impact resistance.
8
3) Low density.
4) Good fatigue and 10o-, creep characteristics.
5) High modulus of elasticitr.
6) Deterministic and predictable mechanical properties.
The economic and durable properties required of marine
structural materials are:
1) Low cost.
2) Easy to fabricate and handle.
3) Easy to repair.
4) Low maintenance requirement.
5) High resistance to corrosion, abrasion and attack
from the marine environment
6) Waterproof.
7) High fire rcsist-ance.
8) Cosmetic appeal.
Ferro-cement nossesses most of the above economic and
durable properties. In addition, some of these properties
can be altered in the material by the use of additives,
especially in the arnas of fire resistance, cosmetic appeal
and resistance to attack from marine environment.
Plain Portland cement concrete is we-k in the above
mechanical properties and this represents the primary
limitation on its use in marine construction. How--ever, the
addition of closely spaced wire reinforcement in the form
of mesh or fibrr can increase the above mechanical properties
to allow"able levels for marine construction.
9
Romualdi (9) (10) has sh on ho-v this increases the modulus
of rupture of Portland cement concrete. This has been
substantiated by other investigators (6) (8) (15) (25).
LMcKenny (27), Collins (26) and 1Uandel (11) have show'n
that tensile strength of concrete is increased by closely
spaced steel reinforcement. Bailey (21) and Sanday (18)
have showin that steel fibrous reinforcement enhances the
fatigue characteristics of Portland cement concrete.
Romualdi (17) has also sho n that steel fibrous reinforcement
increases the fracture toughness and resistance to impulsive
loading of Portland cement concrete. This has been sub-
stantiated by -illiamson (14) (19). Investigators have
found that mesh reinforcement does not appear to alter the
compressive strength of Portland cement concrete (25) but
fibrous reinforcement improves it somewhat (14) (19).
These results depend on the method of loading butit is
obvious that the more ranOom nature of the fibrous reinforce-
ment would provide a grestor stiffness in all directions
(22) and thus delay compressive failure of the concrete.
A recent summary of the engineering properties found by
various investigators for mesh and fibrous reinforced
ferro-cement is contained in reference (28) by the author.
True two-phase behavior of the material has been found
in most experimental work. It would appear from the above
research th :t ferro-coment can be an acceptable material
for marine construction. From the practical side, the
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present level of boat buicling actLivity using the material
and the n.umber of successful boats points toward more
widespread future use for marine anplicati.n. The full
capability of the material h.s rot been utilized as
evidenced by some of the startlin. results obtained by
Collins (26) and Romualdi (17). Balancing this, there is
also a relatively wide scattering of data regarding the
engineerihg properties (28). Regardless of these limitat-
ions, ferro-cement is being ised in marine construction
an some form of approxiiate design technique is required to
aid the marine engineer. An esnecially .veak area is the
bending of plates since most of the experimental data
available deals with the bending of beams or standard
experimental tests for determining the material properties.
Since a major portion of marine structures consist of plate
construction a plate design technique for this material
with experimental verification wo-Ild be particularly useful.
This is the purpose of this thesis.
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II THEORY
A, Iechanism of Fr~htre in n I El s to-Plastic ,aterial
Failure of a material under tensile loading normally
occurs thrcugh propagation of a cra k through the material
normal to the axis of loading. A mechanism exphiering this
behavior has been advanced by Griffith (30) using an
energy balance concept. Griffith postulated that the change
in total ener~y occuring as the result of a crack passing
through a material is:
AW = AT -AU (1)
where: AW = Change in total energy of material
AT = Change in surface energy
lAU = Change in elastic strain energy
Griffith calculated the decrease in strain energy due to
formation of a line crack of length 2C and of unit thickness
to be:
AU: = -Tr C y- (i - Vz)
AU = T C cra
plain strain
plane stress
(2a)
(2b)
He calculated the resulting increase in surface energy
per unit thickness as:
AT= 4-c (3)
where ( = specific surface energy required for for-
mation of a unit area of surface.
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Griffith's hypothesis w~as that the crack would begin to
propagate unstably if: d )
dc
(e.g. when the rate of charge of incremental strain and
surface energy ch-nges were.equal). This results in the
criterion:
E
(4)
Irwin (4) has indicated tha.t a modification to the
Griffith theory should be made to allow for plastic work
in a material prior to fracture. This modification would
take the form:
2
P) _ 0 plane stress (5a)
2( wp) = r C-
- plane strain (5b)
Irwin has also developed a theory of rupture by
considering the stress field in the immediate vicinity
of the crack tip. His theory mades use of analytical
stress functions to describe the stress field ahead of
the crack and a stress intensity factor (K) to indic-ate
the stress at the tip of the crack. The decrease in
strain energy of the material due to formation of a unit
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crack length is related to the stress intensity factor
(K) by:
d(au)
dc (6)
Comparison of this equation to the Jriffith criterion shows
that:
K = crV7Y- (7)
Irwin defines the strain energy release rate as:
KZ
E
T-C l- C (8)
When the crack becomes unstable, the strain energy release
rate (G) at this point is designated the critical strain
energy release rate (Gc). Irwin suggests that this is a
property of the material.
B. Mechnism of Pra cture In Ferro-Cement
As developed above it can be seen that a material
may be made more resistant to fracture by decreasing the
strain energy release rate below the critical value:
G < G
This can be accomplished by:
a) Increasing the modulus of elasticity (E).
b) Reducing the applied strcss ( ).
c) Reducing the flaw or crack size.
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Unfortunately increasinr7 the modulus of elasticity above
certain maximum limits is not normally possible in un-
reinforced Portland cement concrete. Reduction of the
applied stress defeats the goal of efficient use of
material. Reduction of flaw size i- sometimes difficult
under present production methods and is bounded by the
naturally occuring flavs in concrete which are on the
order of the critical flaw size for tensile stress of
200-400 psi. Some success has been obtained by Moavenzadeh
(et al) (24) in increasing the tensile strength of cement
mortar by addition of strong sand and other aggregate
causing cracks to detour thus increasing the crack path.
Substantial side cracking occurs along the main crack
thus incre sing the crack length and adding to the
surface energy. This enhances the material toughness and
increases of up to 10p in tensile strength can be obtained
in this manner.
However, fracture toughness and tensile strength of
the material can also be enhanced if some mechanism could
be found which would reduce the stress at the flaw tip,
thereby reducing the stress intensity f-,ctor (K) below thfat
which causes the critical strain energy release rate.
The use of closely spaced discontinuous or continuous
wire reinforcement could aid in reducing the stress concen-
tration at the crack tip. Romauldi and others (9) (10) (11)
(17) (18) have done much work in this area. The basic
15
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mechanism postulated by Romualdi is that of a line crack
traversing through a material (fig. (1)) being stopped
by the "pinching" actionL of the shear bond between
the wire reinforcement and the mortar. The stress (strain)
ahead of the crack is gre.ter than the aver.age stress
(strain) in the material and reinforcement. Thus, assuming
a she-ar bond exists between mortar and wire, the requirement
for continuity between mortar and wire at the bond inter-
face will cause the wire to assume much of the stress or
essentially cause a "pinching off" of the crack. This
action reduces the stress intensity factor (K) or strain
energy relese r.ate (G) below the critical value (Gc)
required for unstable propagation of the crack.
The effect of rire reinforcement continues even when
the crack has passed by the wire. As the shear bond is
overcome, irrecoverable work is done either "stripping"
of the wire out of the morta.r or, if the shear bond is
stronger, necking and ductile fracture of the wire. Thus,
by this mechanism not only can the strain energy release
rate (G) be reduced below the critical value (Gc) due
to reduction of stress at the crack tip, but prevention
of brittle fracture in the material occurs because of the
work of wire "strip ning" and/or ductile fracture.
Romualdi ha.s postulated the following formula for
the critical strain energy release rate based on the work
required to initiate stripping of the wire from the mortar:
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(discontinuous wire reinforcement)
G-- b r dTL O<C A 1
where Eb - shear bond strength
o~ ratio of cr:-ck -idth tc length at giver point
= average wire spacing
L - length of wire
d = diameter of wire
He further derived from statistical considerations
a formula for the average wire spacing:
(10)S13.8 d
xi -5
where = volume percent of reinforcement.
Romauldi's experiments as well as others (28) have
shown that the fracture toughness is a very strong function
of wire sp,'cing which ,ould tend to bear out his formulation
of (Gc). How-ever, much work remains to be done in the area
of the bond strength and its affect on (Go).
C. Bendin~ of Pltes
As pointed out previously ferro-cement unlike concrete,
possesses the capability for plastic as well as elastic
behavior by means of the bond between the reinforcing
material and the mortar.
Any design technique would necessarily consider both
phases of this behavior. Because of the orthotropic nature
18
(9)
of the material it is also natural to consider n.umerical
techniques for use as an accur:te design method. Whang
(29) has developed a finite element computer program for
the elasto-plastic analysis of orthotropic plates and
shells. Tis program will be used -ith input of experi-
mentally obtained orthotropic properties, to determine its
feasibility as a design method for elasto-plastic plate
bending of ferro-cement. The computer output will be
compared with experimental results of three basic forms
of the material:
Series A: Continuous wvire mesh reinforcement, where it
is expected that the x and y axes are symmetrical and
variation of properties 6ccurs in' thCediretion 45
degrees to these axes. The approach will
consider the input of equivalent composite
properties.
Series B: Combination of continuous wire mesh and short
random fiber reinforcement.
Series C: Short random fiber reinforcement, where it is
expected that the material is isotropic in the
x y plane but orthotropic in the x z and y z
planes. The approach w-ill consider input of
composite properties.
1. Orthotroic Constitutiive Relations
Perro-cement is basically orthotropic in nature when
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considered in the geometry of plates. i;ith mesh reinforced
ferro-cement, the layers of mesh are orthotropic in their
plane thereby creating a three dimensional orthotropic
material. iith fibrous reinforced ferro-cement, the random
nature of The fibers causes the met rial to approach the
isotropic condition in the plane of the plate but remain
orthotropic norial to the plane of the plate.
Jayne andSuddarth (31) give the constitutive (Hookian)
relationships in matrix form for 3-dimensional orthotropic
materials. These relations imply that the specific
directional properties of the materiqil must be knovm in order
to formulate a design method for such a material. The
three dimensional orthotropic cons itutive relations are:
a YE, E 3 O 0 
0 -
zz - '/E, E - 0y O O O -Z
~33 ~ /E --)'Ei YE3 0 O i 3
Z6O3 0o o 0 Yc- G a,
0OE o o 0 0 0 Y&,-
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It should be noted tht thir constitutive relations
apply to a specific materid.. In this ,work a combination
of two materials, steel armd cement mortar, is under
consideration. T he hypothesis is that the combination
of these m-terials results in a new material which has
properties that follo the theory of fiberous composites
(34). As such the material can be treated using the above
constitutive relations in arriving at a plate bending theory
and composite properties may be used as input to this
theory.
2. Elastic Plate BenTinh
The basic differentiil equilibrium equation for pure
bending of plates is:
4 4 (12)8 + _ D
where: w = displacement normal to plane of plate
q = loading/unit area
D = flexural rigidity of plate
Timoshenko (32) has developed the theory for elastic
benching of plates and shells of homogeneous isotropic
material where: (13)
3
D -- k- '
For the general case of bending of simply supported
rectangulpr plates under a uniform load(qo), Timoshenko
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obtained the solution:
16 qo
Tr6 D
C c
M= La
mS X hwty (14)
SJ a Ia , + b
M h + t%2
where: m - odd
n - odd
a and b are dimensions of plate sides
This has been soecialized for partial loading for the
case of a concentrated lo-d (P) at the center of a square
plate (fig. 2) as:
paO
ZD TO >
WiM L
S cost i-n ' N aZll tah 7' SI
M3 C 0 % K IL rnr/r, )
and the maximum deflection reduces to:
cP a 2
y:O E h 3
=:0
where: O( = solution to the infinite series for x = a/2
The displacement along the y axis is found by interchang-
ing x with y in the above expression.
The bending moments along the x and y axis can be
found from the curvatures using the basic relations:
22
(15)
(16)
aSquare Plate Loaded At Center
Pigure 2
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A-
P
__C) _ _ _
__
2 2
and the stresses can be foiund from the basic flexural
relations:
6 Mx
- 6VThZ Ci- 6 tYvi
(17)
(18)
The bending moments 2nd stress in the vicinity of a
concentrated load (fig.2) are not satisfactory if calcul-
ated using the above equation. They must be found using
superposition of moments from bending of a centrally loaded
rectangular plate and bending of a centrally loaded circular
plate of radius 2a SiN TrCT a
The solution for the moment along the x axis of the
rectan ular plaite is:
- P(i+v) Lo 2a sZwsN Wa
4 rr r r
(19)
a ,
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where: r- = Yt( x - c)
, = numerical factor depending on ratio of sides
of plate.
The solution for the moments near the center of a centrally
loaded cir.ular plate is:
(20)
Assuming the circula7r plate is of radius 2a siN-fa
1T
, then
near the center of the plate the two solutions are identical
P
except for the uniform bending term . The solution
for the momrnt at the center of a circle of radius (a)
where P is now uniformly distributed over an 'area of radius
(e) is:
M =- (l+) Lo - - (21)
Superposing the constant additional moment of SP
+Tr
from the rectangular plate the expression for the
moment at the center of the rectangular plate becomes:
-P i+) 2a SIN IC/a
1-Tr (( -mre
(22)+, P4- rr
The stressos may be found as before from the basic flexural
reltions.
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mX L P yZ
PTr (1+) Lo + r1-v)4 3 r 4-TrZ
Now for anisotropic materials in plane stress such
as bending of ferro-cement plates the basic differenti l
equilibrium equation becomes:
4 4 4-D +2(D, +D + )
where: 3
.y (- V2) I z
V 3 3
Dx - (Dp2) 1
Exact solutions he.ve been obtained by Timoshenko for the
case of a uniformly loaded plate and by Huber (33) for
concentrated loads in the elastic range. However, since
the purpose of this paper is to investigate also the plastic
behavior of the material, numerical methods are better
suited to carry out the analysis.
The inclusion of membrane stress in the elastic bending
of plates is described b:- the follow.ing nonlinear differential
equations:
4 4- f- a 2 (2 4 a )
~x4 d dy . x y
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+ jF , __4ljZ 4 2 X2 2 4b)
where F is a stress function sm7tisf'in the elemental
equilibrium equations for normal forces ( a) nd is
defined as:
N2 N h _ (25)
The general solution to the above equation is not
known, therefore numerical techniques must be utilized
to find w, F and subsequently the normal forces, moments
and stresses.
3. Plastic P .te Becnling
Prandtl-Reuss Plastic Flow Rule
Figure 3 sho :,s the stress strain curve for an elasto
plastic material. it the onset of plastic yielding the
rel:ation between plastic strains and stresses can be
described by the folloQing plastic flow rule:
Perfectly plastic material
d EP= d ~ Vf
dcl = Positive constant
de - Incremental Plastic
strain
'Vf - Gradient of yield function
27
(26)
CT-
/
CT
EPj cr-
-P
Stress-Strain Curve For ETasto Pla'stic Latcrial
Figure 3
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-P
I
EP
Strain hardening m terial
I- -{ d - h(dre tl, equivalent
dZ = Incremental ecuivalent
plastic strain (27)
- Fquivalent stress
Huber-iAises Yield Criterion
Using the distortional energy concept of the popular
Huber-Mises yield criterion the yield function (f) can be
expressed as:
2 -f 2 = +or, (- a , (28)
The relation between the equivalent stress and increme.ntal
plastic strin is the area beneath the plastic stress strain
curve or the pl.astic work Wp. Thus:
(29)4-- -P
Incremental Stress Strain Relations for Isotropic Material
Substitution of the yield function (f) into the
strain hardening flo, rule results in the plastic
incremental stress strain relations for a strain ha.rden-
ing material such as steel. If we also note that:
(30)dWp - aa
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Then the form of the increimental plastic stress strain
relations become:
E xP <Tx vy- +
- p [_ o (c ,+ycj)]
EZ= [; T(
d Cpde
dz
at
a-;
(31)l
3 d _
- -, q_
3 d_
3 ___
Incremental Stress Strain Relations for Orthotropic IM-aterial
By introducing parameters of anisotropy (Aij) as
coefficients of the various terms of the yield criterion,
the anisotropic plastic stress strain relations may be
obtained through use of the flow rule as before. Thus:
-Pd (,r= A,, o-I A,z -A 31 "3) d ,, -z z Z-33) a.
(32)
d2, = (-A12 i, A 22  -t -A2) C 3 )
a -
33 - TZ . - A 31 0' -- A3z -Z A dA,' - 3) ,
E - 3 A 4 d -P
d Ez - A d
2
31 2 A 66 C1
The Aij are material dependant and may be obtained from
tensile tests and shear tests.
If the analysis is reduced to plane stress condition
which is usu lly assumed in plste bending then the only
non zero Aij are All, Al2, A22, A44 since C, = Zx= 0o=O
is then assumed. These Aij can then be obtained through
3 tensile and one shear test.
The initial values of these narameters are:
A1,, ( rypeLO
_ 2 ,jEL ) 2.
Cry 2 ( E (33)
A = ( YELV- )2.
A,, = a 2 An 3 A -.4
U45 y1ELD
For a strain hrdening m aterial these parameters will
change as t , C yield, yield vary.
As has been previously indicated in order to solve
the plastic behaivior of pl-ate bendin numimrical methods
are required. There are two basic methods for incremental
elasto-plastic analysis. In the case of simple tension
they are described .s:
(1) Iritial stiffness where the predicted strain
ALU/L for given AP/A is found by using the elastic modulus
E but varying the initial load APo /A to approach final
agreement with the stress strain curve (point B Fig. 4)
PP A U A (34)
A A L
(2) Tangent stiffness where the tangent modulus Et
is found and improved upon at each iteration to yield the
str-ain AU/L that will Ragree with the stress str-in curve
for a given loading Ar/A,
AP AU (35)
A Lt
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ApK,
AL
L-
gP
w B
L
L I
/E
Incremental Elasto-Pl .stic Analysis Method: Simple Tension
_Figure 4
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-1
Whang (29) has used these two methods in constructing
a finite element iter'tive technique which solves for
the stresses, str ins, moments -nd displ-cement 6f the
plate surface. The output of the program using the initial
stiffness approach, ill be compare& to experimental results.
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III ~ ~ ~ ii EXTiV7 TAL PRCII-{L
A. Plate Ben div0
Three sets of ferro-cement plate specimens were
tested incorporating continios wire mesh reinforcement
(series A), discontinuous short random fiber reinforcement
(series C), and a combin-ation of these in equal proportions
(series B). Table I shows the.specifications for each
set of plates. All plates were square, 10" on an edge
and .5 t .03" thick. The method of lay up was the same
for all plates. The fibcrs were added to the mortar as
it was being wet mixed in the mixer. The mesh reinforce-
ment was laid into the form after a thin layer of mortar
had been placed. The: mort-ar was placed upon the mesh.
All specimens were vibrated in the molds 15-30 seconds.
Eight specimens were made with each batch of mortar. A
total of sixteen specimens of each plate type were made.
The forms for initial lay up consisted of a formica back-
board and 1/2" wooden boundry strips. The forms were oiled
prior to each use. All plate specimens were cured under
water.
The testing program was designed to compare the load
deflection curve of the center point of the various plate
types when loaded with a concentrated load at the center.
Each plate was simply supported on the edges by a rigid
pipe frame and loaded at the center as shown in IFigure 5.
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Steel
Plate Reinforcement
Series TV-ne
Cement Aggre-
,. Wt, Tv e 9, t 'J/C C/S
A 4 layers
4/in. h. S
.042 in. dia.
woven wire mesh
(bright)**
B 2 layers
4/in. M.S
.042 in. dia.
woven vrire mesh
3/4" X .016"
round H.T.S.
wire fibers
(bright)*
3/4" X .016"
round H.T.S.
wire fiber
(bright)
20.85
10.42
I Ottawa .466 .66
C-109
fine
sand
II It
10.43
II II20.85
Cylinder
Seri ea
Unreinforced
II 3/4" X .016
round H.T.S.
wire fibers
(bright)
III
All plate specimens were cured for 109 days and
specimens were cured for 68 days.
** Wire mesh UTS = 42,300 psi
* Wire fiber UTS = 140,000 psi
M TLRI "L SPECIPFI CATIONS
TABLE I
all cylinder
0.0
20.35
10.43
II Ii
II It
rI it
--~-
The plites were loaded until ultimnivte failure of the Vire
or wire/mortar bond occured. The deflection of other
points on the plate surface was measured at the point
of ultimate bending failure in order to obtain the relative
curvature of the plate surface. The center point load
deflection curve is compared with the results of the
finite element numerical analysis in the following section.
B. terial P-ro nerti s
For prediction of the plate bending behavior it is
necessary to obtain certain properties of the material
to use as input to the computer analysis. For this purpose
three of the plates in each series were cut with a diamond
tipped saw into 1" wide strips. These strips were tested
in flexure, tension and shear on the Instron universal
testing machine at a deflection rate of .05"/min. The
following properties of each series were obtained in the
x, y, and 450 directions:
Tensile yield stress a
Flexural yield stress ar,
Youngs modulus E
Plastic Nodulus 
-p
Shear yield stress &y
Poissons ratio (I) was assumed to be that of cement mortar
reported in the literature (-= 0.2). The shear modulus
(G) was assumed to obey the relation:
.57
IdIl
P
ecimen
Simple Support
Method of Plate Loading
Figure 5
P
4,
11
~34
Specimen
a a
Flexure Test Apparatus
Figure 6
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S= E (36)
The flexure test -as conducted on the Instron testing
machine and employed 4 point bending of the specimens as
shown in figure 6. The flexural yield stress was
calculated by:
ci.= aF' h
(37)
where: a - distance between outer and inner supports.
I bh3I -12
Py = load at yield
h = specimen thickness
b = specimen width
The yield point was taken as the first marked deviation
from linearity on the load deflection curve. (figure 24)
The Young's modulus was calculated from the end defletion
formula for 4 point bending:
E = pa2('a+31) (38)
616
where: 1 = distance betwTeen inner sunoorts
= deflection at end (outer) load point
The plastic modulus was calculated using the same formula
but inserting the chan:ge in deflection for corresponding
39
change in load after yield up to ultimate stress. This
assumes constant moment of inertia (I) in the plastic
region which causes this to be an approximation at best.
The tensile tests were also conducted using the
Instron tet bing machine (fig.7). T.e test specimens were
prepared for the testing machine grips by expoxy bonding
(Hysol-IC) 2" lengths of thin steel shim stock (1/64"
thickness) to the sample in the area of the grip contact.
Tensile yield stress was calculated by:
= b h (39)
where the yield point is again taken as the first marked
deviation from linearity on the load stra.in curve. The
Young's modulus was obtained by using the strain output
from an extensiomfter attached to the specimen (figure 7):
E - (40)
where: = extensiometer strain
The plastic modulus wis obtained by using incremental
values of stress and strain above the yield point along
the line connecting the yield stress and ultimate stress.
The shear tests were also conducted using theInstron
testing macline. The shear sample was loaded as shown
in figure 8. This forn of loading causes some compressive
'40
To Instron
EI xtensiometer
Tensile Test Apparatus
Figure 7
6? Cross hatched
areas are clamped
supports
Shear Test Apparatus
i gure 8
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Specimen Z
--- A
and bending forces to enter the results. Shear yield stress
was calculated as:
y 2 bh (41)
where: b = thickness of soecimen
h = height of specimen
The yield point in the above tests was easy to determine
because in all cases there was an abrupt change in the
slope of the load deflection curve when the first slip
of reinforcement and microcracking of matrix occured.
Compressive tests were performed on unreinforced and
reinforced cement mortar cylinders to determine the
variation of compressive yield strength and the compress-
ive Young's modulus for various volume fractions of short
random fiber reinforcement. The compressive modulus for
mesh reinforced mortar was not obtained. The effect of
the mesh on mortar compressive strength has been found
to be negligible (25) when loaded in the plane of the mesh
reinforcement. The Young's modulus in compression and ten-
sion were compared for the short random fiber reinforcement.
The test was conducted according to ASTIi C-469-65 for
determination of Young's modulus of concrete, except that
smaller size cylinders (2" x 4") were used. The yield
point in these tests was taken at .002 offset strain and
the Young's modulus was cqlculated on the basis of the
42
secant slope to this yiclald point.
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Table II summarizes the significant experimental
results contained in Appendix I. Figures 9 through 21
show graphically the trends in mat-rial properties and
plate bending data for the various material types.
Again it is emphasized that these properties are equivalent
properties which apply to the behavior of the composite
material. In general, the results indicate that inclusion
of short random fiber reinforcement in cement mortar:
a) Increases the modulus of elasticity.
b) Increases the ultimate compressive stress.
c) Increases the plastic work under the
stress strin curve.
The inclusion of short random fibers with correspond-
ing reduction in continuous fiber content in mortar
reinforced with continuous fibers causes:
a) An increase of the modulus of elasticity.
b) A decrease in ultimate tensile stress.
c) A decrease in tensile yield stress.
d) An increase in impact energy/area.
e) An increase in the above properties on
an axis 450 to x or y axis.
f) Little variation of the plastic modulus.
g) Little variation of shear yield stress.
Plate bending results indicate that inclusion of the
44
TBLE II
SUMM l1ARY OF EXPRI'I TAL RPLSULTS
A. Material Pronerties
Di rectTensio Ter .- est
x, v Dire_ c io . 450 to x, Y' rQcti on
Series A B C A B C
(psi) C 830 608 530 598 594 530
(psi x 106) E 2.91 3.5 3.77 3.68 3.55 3.77
(psi) or 1460 1011 721 1003 701 721
(psi x 106) Ep .52 .501 .41-9 .276 .47 .449
FlexirLe Tata -
x, i Direction 450 to x, T DirectiJ
Series A B C A B C
(psi) CT 2690 1460 1560 1070 1355 1560
(psi x 106) E 1.39 1.22 1.43 1.73 1.19 1.43
(psi) cJT 4840 3090 2510 2780 2460 2510
(psi x 106) E, .104 .198 .594 .448 .362 .594
Unreinforced Dortar
Ell SS Test T _c t Test be Com ression Test
SeriLes _ (si ft-lb/in 2 _ (nsi),
A .1093 90.5 8623
B 1040 109.5 8000
C 805 193.0 7920
45
_- 
j andorn Liber
,'Random Fiber
0.0
4.75
2.375
Cvln er ~Qr~e YI1y: 
cr' (r~)
7060
87'75
8060
- h (secant .002 offset)
( nsi x 106)
3.2
3.83
3.35
B. Plate Bending Data
Series Ultimate Bending Ultimate Membrane Equivalent (ETR)
L~eaL1h)_ . d_Llb) Th ckness
A 583 1725 .428 1,0
B 816 1150 .472 1.33
C 780 - .455 1.198
(ETR= Equivalent thickness ratio based on series A)
Normalized Plate Surface Deflection At Ultimate Bending Load
Station em x At~ s
Series n __ . . 4 e5 __
A .0805 .0604 .0473 .0277 .0109 0
B .146 .0998 .0732 .0535 .0225 0
0 .1258 .0887 .0672 .0449 .0259 0
Norm1i zed Center Point Load-D~~f, i
Series A
100 .0066
150 .00968
200 .0135
300 .02505
400 .0404
583 .0805
I d , -
100
150
200
300
400
500
1ell ¢I CT.i rYf Inn 81 Defl ection
.0694
.01085
.015
.0207
.0334
.0428
100
150
200
300
400
600
.00727
.01158
.01578
.0251
.0395
.0678
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Series,
I
II
III
--- ~~~ ~-
,1. - - -c~ ----- -- -- -
Nnrrn-.l--n u-9-, ---0 - -nte -o*-r- t Lo-?0=-- ef P -an-
i --- -------- t---~
I 10-F I r, rv-r.-l (
-9 !-'rye ----
No rml1 ied Center i0t _07 80t Curve. e 1nt iPd
Load Defetio Lion Lo.± DeflctioQr
800 .29 600 .0674 780 .1258
1000
1725
.417
.874
816
1000
I 1150
.146
.732
.98
short random fibers in lieu of continuous wire reinforce-
ment causes:
a) An increase in ultimate plate bending
load.
b) A decrease in -ltimate plate membrane
load after ultimate bending stress.
c) An increase in plastic work done in
deforming the plate.
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A. 1Mterial Proert is jn x, v Direction
1. Tensile Stregtth
It is expected from the theory of fiberous composites
(34) that the strength of the specimens will be highly
dependent upon the shear bond between fiber and matrix
since the cement mortar matrix in this material does not
deform plastically to any appreciable extent. The theories
which have been developed for both continuous and discontin-
uous fiber reinforced compnosites where the matrix is
capable of plastic flow, do not apply in the case of ferro-
cement. However Kelly and Davies (34) have advanced a theory
for determining the critical transfer length of a discon-
tinumiz fiber in a purely elastic matrix, based on the
coefficient of friction between fiber and matrix:
p< ( ) (42)
d At oY \ d I
where: OT =
C4 =
d=
=
Yf=
UTS of fiber
UTS of matrix
Spacing between fibers
Diameter of fiber
Length of fiber
Coefficient of friction between fiber and matrix
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At fiber lengths below lc the strength of the composite is
dependent upon the shear bond of the fiber matrix inter-
face and can be given as:
= (l-Vf)+ 2.-4 oP (43)
where: V = Volume fraction of fibers
When >, Rc the strength of the composite is dependent
upon the shear strength of the matrix. This can be given
as:
=tmt-Vfe + n Z (44)
where: 6 = Ultimate shear strength of matrix
In the case of continui s fiber oriented in the
direction of loading in a nonstrain-hardening elastic
matrix the strength of the composite is given by:
(45)
O = C- V + c rm (I Vf )
where the second term may or may not exist depending on
whether the matrix is capable of carrying some stress
( c' ) at the strain where the fibers reach their
UTS ( Cf ). In most cases with continuous fiber rein-
forced ferro-cement the second term is zero when the fibers
reach cf . Using this interpretation of the above equation
50
the ultimate tensile strength of the mesh reinforced
specimens (series A) should be on the order of:
ca = 42,3oo(.o475) = 2o10 ps; (45)
The experimental value is 1460 psi. This is lower than
the predicted value because not all of the volumec of
steel is acting in the direction of loading as assumd in
the theoretical predition. The theoretical value of
ultimate stress considering only the fibers oriented in
the direction of load (2.37,) is 1005 psi. This value is
below that determined experimentally and indicates that
the non oriented fibers contribute partially to resisting
load.
Theoretically the strength of the discontinuous
fiber snecimens (series C) must be less than that of con-
tinuous fiber reinforced specimens (series A) (34). In
the case of the specimens tested in this thesis the length
diameter ratio of the short ramdom fibers is less than the
critical value (as showrn,7 belowv) and thus the strength
depends upon the shear bond strength. ilssuring a nominal
UTS of mortar to be 550 psi based on corpression strength
(36) then:
L. _ 14o,aoo .oI2(oz)S ) 79O (42)A 2(1.02)550 .o0-16
where the value of y has been taken from (35) and where:
3 = .8 = .101 (10)
This high would cause random fibers to be very difficult
to work with and it would probably be more dvantageous
to use continuous mesh fibers. Clearly the Pd for fiber
reinforced mortar in this paper is much less than the
critical R/d
- =47 < 790
However, based on this t the strength of the composite,
if all fibers were oriented in the same direction,would
be on the order:
S= 550(.9525)-t- 2(1.02)550(. 7 5). 0 4 75 (43)
=920 pS
The experimental value is 721 psi. The actual strength
of the mortar could vary from that assumed and thus change
this value. It is apparent that random orientation of
the fibers has reduced the strength below that predicted
for oriented fibers. Nielson and Chen (22) have developed
theoretical relations for the variation of properties in
fiber reinforced composites using parallel and randomly
oriented fibers. For the case discussed here these relations
(based on the volume fraction of fibers (4.75) and the
52
ratio of the elastic modulus of the fiber and matrix
material (10)) predict that:
.79 5 c 732 psicrandom = parallel
which is quiite close to the experiminntal value.
The modulus of rupture in flexure followrs the above
trend. Plots of tensile and flexure results are shown
in figures 9 through 12. Examination of these results
reveals that in all cases UTS is affected to a greater
extent by the difference in reinforcement type while the
yield stress decreases at a lesser rate with the shift
to discontinuous fiber reinforcement.
2. Liodulus of ElPsticit,
The modulus of elasticity increases vith discontinuous
fiber reinforcement. This is borne out in the cylinder
compression tests and tension tests. The result is more
apparent in the direct tension test than in the flexure
tension tests. Since the modulus is measured directly in
the direct tension test this value is to be preferred
over that of the flexure specimens. The reduced flexure
data is very dependent on the location of the neutral axis
which was apnroximated in the test results as h/2. This
could vary significantly depending on the location of any
concentration of reinforcement. For this reason direct
tension test results are used exclusively as input to the
finite element analysis.
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Because the matrix does not deform plastically the
stages of stress strain behavior of the composite reduces
to:
1) el!stic deformation of fiber and matrix
2' elastic deformation of fiber or oull out shear
3) plastic deformation of fiber or pull out shezr
For oontirnu=a fiber reinforced composites the modulus
for the first stage is given by:
(46)
Ec = EfVf + E ,Vm
and for the second and third stages:
(47)
Ec = Ef V
where Ef can be either the el-stic or plastic modulus (for
steel: E = 30 x 106 , Ep =10 x 106). The above formulae
predict modululi as follows (using a modulus of 3.2 x 106
for the mortar) for parallel and randomly oniented fibers
(using the factor .795 from (22)):
Ec: P=araljle Oriented Ec: Rndol Or iented_
4.46 X 106 psi
1.425 X 106
.466 X 106
3.56 X 106 psi
1.14 X 106
.355 X 106
The modulus obtained in the tensile tests more closely
agrees with stage 1. The modulus obtained in the flexure
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test agrees with stage 2, and the plastic modulus found
in both tests essentially agree with stage 3. The stress
strain behavior for both continuous and discontinuous fiber
reinforced composite is the same if the discontinuous fibers
are longer than the critical len:th (34). It hms been
established that the random fibers of series B and C are
shorter than the critical length yet the elastic modulus
determined experimentally follows the continuous fiber
relationship. Series C tests agree more closely than the
other series with the above values. It can be hypothesized
that earlier microcracking and undetectable stress relief
in the unreinforced portion of the series A matrix causes
an earlier transfer of load onto the continuous fibers
thus presenting a slope somehwere between stage 1 and
stage 2 which looks linear on the load deflection plot of
test results.
The plastic modulus remains fairly constant for all
forms of reinforcement. The loT value for series A and B
flexure tests is probably due to a sudden shift in the
neutral axis and change in moment of inertia when the
reinforcement assumes the load. As stated earlier this
would cause the flexure formula to yield inaccurate results.
B. *ater-iP Pronerties 459 to x,_y Axis
It was expected that the properties of all specimens
in the 450 direction to the x or y axis would be enhanced
with increased fiber content because of the rsndom orient-
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ation of the fibers (22), Regarding the elastic modulus
and UTS the 450 specimens (fig. 10, 12) follow the results
of the x, y specimens. In the tensile specimens (fig. 10),
increased random fiber content and reduction of continuous
reinforcem Et increases the elastic modulus and decreases
the UTS, but the effect is less pronounced than in the
x, y specimens. In the flexure specimens (fig.12) the
elastic modulus decreases then increases and the UTS decreases
with increased random fiber content. The expected result
does occur with the yield strength and the plastic modulus
except that yield strength in the tensile specimens
decreases slightly.
C . Other Pro )e(rTi~ e
1. Shear 0"tr .th
The shear strength obta.ined from the bending of a
clamped beam is not a standard method of obtaining this
quantity. However other tests such as the rotation between
cylinder ends are not feasible when square mesh reinforcing
is used. The failure mode of the clamped beam was definitely
in shear, therefore the values obtained are used for
purposes of the finite element analysis. These values
however should not be interpreted as accurate values of
shear stress for the material in general. Figure 13 shows
shear strength decreasing as discontinuous fiber content
increases and continuous fiber content decreases. This
could be expected since the tensile yield stress was also
60
less for these specimens. Hovev(r, substantial plastic
shear work is done after yield in the snecimens reinforced
with random discontinuous fibers. Once the yield point
in shear is reached in the mesh reinforced specimens abrupt
unloading occurs. ith the random fiber reinforced
specimens the unloading occurs gradually after a period
of continued deformation at the yield shear load. This
result is also sho-7n by cylinder compression tests. It is
believed that this is the mechanism which causes the increased
impact energy of the random fiber specimens (also plotted
in figure 13) because the strain energy to be overcome
by impulsive loading is greater. This strain energy was
not measured since this was not the purpose of the paper.
2. Impact Enemr~
Figure 13 shows the increased impact energy per unit
area for increased random discontinuous fiber content.
These results were obtained in a standard Charpy test
on a 260 ft-lb capacity Izod test machine. The potential
energy and height of pendulum was the same for all tests.
An increase of 103, in impact energy/unit area was obtained.
All samples had the same steel content by weight and volume.
As mentioned previously the increased strain energy noted
in the shear and compressive cylinder tests accounts for
the increased impact energy found in this test.
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D. Cylinder Comressi i o'T, .-(fi . 14)
The cylinder compression tests show a marked increase
in ultimate compression strength rnd modulus of elasticity
with inclusion of fibers. An increase of 19.73 in the
modulus of elasticity and an incrces e of 24.30 in the
ultimate compression strength is obtained for inclusion
of 4.75% (by valume) random fiber reinforcement. The
mode of failure is quite different between the unreinforced
cylinders and those containing random fibers (figure 22).
Whereas the unreinforced cylinders failed abruptly with
immediate relaxation of the load, the fiber reinforced
cylinders after reaching the failure load maintained this
load for an additional .004 strain (or .012" of deformation)
before gradually relaxing the load under increased defor-
mation. The failure mechanisms for the 4.75 ' fiber
reinforced cylinders was the formation of an upset (bulge)
around the middle. The 2.37,) fiber reinforced cylinders
failed partially by splitting and partially by upset.
The fibers in the case of impact and compression are
evidently not being subjected to shear along the bond
interface as in the tension tests, but are being subjected
to stresses normal to the fiber matrix interface. The
fibers are attempting to hold the matrix tocether in a
direction normal to the fiber axis, e.g. they act to prevent
the splitting action which is the failure mode of the
unreinforced mortar cylinders.
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The secant modulus for the 4.75 fiber reinforced
specimens does not egree exactly with that found with the
direct tension tests for the same m.aterial. This is to
be expected because of the difference in the methods of
obtaining The respective yield points. The importent
finding is that in both cases the modulus of elasticity
is increased over that of the mortar (in tension by 17.97
and in the compression by 19.7,T by the inclusion of random
fibers which have an 2 /d far less than the theoretical
critical required for enhancement of properties oiT
the composite.
These results also agree in principle with the theory
of Romualdi regarding the mechanism for enhancing fracture
toughness.
E, PI ei
The failure mode of each plate series was local at
the area of load application. The mesh reinforced speci-
mens deformed in a mound much as a steel plate would deform.
The random fiber plates deformed in a tent shape alonm local
yield lines (fig. 21, 23). Due to the form of loading some
punching effect occured at the surface where the losad was
applied. This manifested itself as a crushing of the mortar
out to a .45" radius and to a mean depth of .058". This
crushing action commenced upon application of the load.
Delamination of the surface mortar down to this depth occured
when ultimate plate bending was reached which indicates
66
that this portion of the pl:te did not contribute to the
resistance of load during plate bending. Typical failed
specimens are shown in figure 23.
Figure 16 shows the plot of load-deflection for each
plate series normalized on the basis of the cube of
equivalent thickness ratio. This figure indicates that
the random fiber reinforcement increases ultimate bending
load and deflection. The combination of random fiber and
continuous fiber reinforcement in equal proportions yields
an even greater increase in bending ultim-ate strength and
deflection as well as allowing for some resistance to
membrane stress after ultimate bending failure (fig. 17).
With the proper combination of random fibers and continuous
mesh a design point can be reached which ill yield the
optimum in either ultimate bending strength or membrane
effect after bending failure.
The prediction of the membrane effect was not attempted
in the finite element analysis. From figure 17 however, it
is clearly a function of the amount of continuous fiber
reinforcement in the material. The slope of the curves in the
membrane region are: 321
Series A = .2 = 1575 lb/in
55.5
Series B = .2 = 775 lb/in
This ia a 2:1 relation within experimental error. The amount
of mesh reinforcement in the two series is also in a 2:1
porportion. Thus, for this type of loading condition, if an
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engineer wishes to design for a specified membrane
ultimate load a direct rel.-tion is indicated.
Returning to figure 16, the properties determined in
the first part are consistent with the results. Better
properties in the 450 direction and a higher modulus
obtained with random fibers increascs the area under the
load deflection curve. The lower yield strength of
series C (random fiber) is offset by these improvements.
Series B sho-;s that an optimium combination of random fibers
and continuous mesh that possesses higher ultimate bending
load and str in energy than either the individual mesh or
random fiber reinforced materials is possible.
F. Fnite Flen.men tMa:l Lji,--,
Figures 18, 19 and 20 show the comparison of experimen-
tal center point load-deflection to the output of the finite
element orthotropic plate bending computer program developed
by B. Thang (29). Appendix II contains the significant
input and output data from the program. The thickness of
the plates were reduced by the amount of .058" to account
for the non-contributory plate thickness due to delamination
of a protion of the surface mortar. This value of the
thickness of the delaminated protion was determined using
a depth micrometer.
Agreement is very good between the predicted and
experimental load deflection curve for series B. This
indicates that it is feasible to use this program with
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input of experimental data to predict the beha-vior of
ferro-cement plates well into the plastic bendin2 region.
The condition of loadingr in this case causes the additional
variable of delamination of surface unreinforced mortar.
It would bc expected th.t under a. uiform plate loading
good results would also be obtained without the delamination
problem. Agreement is fair for series C and series A. T'he
program predictes greater deflections for the mesh reinforced
series (maximum error 19.3/?) and smaller deflections for
the short random fiber reinforced series (maximum error -17.60)
from those obtained experimentally. This disparity could
be due to variation of the thickness of the delaminated
portion of the plates betw;,een series, thus changing the value
of the actual contributory nlate thickness. The v.lue .058"
represents an average over all the plates for the depth of
crushing at the load point. The series A prediction indicoates
a tendency to agree closely with the experimental data as
it progresses up the lo-d deflection curve whereas the series
C nrediction diverges with increasing load. It would appear
that the program would diverge from experimental results as
ultimate plate bending load is approached.
The finite element analysis used here is very sensitive
to the incremental increase in load for each iteration in
the.plastic range. Incremental loads less than 20 lb at
each element should be used in order to avoid divergence
by the program. The pro gram is capable of accepting data
74
for any rectangular geometry and Joa.dinr cordition and
provides for element thickness variation !and curvature.
It has been recently modified by ,'.hang to accept layered
material properties so that treatment of a composite
using the individual material properties is now possible.
The yield load and ma.ximum load deflection curve
predicted by homogeneous isotropic plate theory for the
elastic range is computed for each series in Appendix III.
These values are plotted in figures 18, 19 and 20 to sho
the variation from homogeneous isotropic plate theory of
the finite element plot and the experimental results.
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Compression Cylinders After Ultimate Failure
Figure 22
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Comression Face
Tension Face
Figure 23 Plate Specim.-ens After Ultimate Failure
VI CONCL1UIO'IS, - 4 , ;~ ~"
Based on the experimental results and their broad
agreement with theoretical predictions the following
conclusions regarding the en-inecring properties of
ferro-cement may be made:
a) Short random fibers with 1< lc enchance compressive
strength and modulus of elasticity of cement mortar.
b) Replcement of continuous fiber reinforcement with
short random fibers increases the elastic modulus
but decreases the ultimate and yield tensile
stresses of ferro-cement.
c) Random fibers with <l1c enhance the modulus of
elasticity and yield stress in the axis 450 to
the x, y axis in mesh reinforced mortar.
d) Random fibers with 1< Ic increase the plastic
work of deformation in shear and compression tests.
e) Impact energy/area is greatly enhanced over that
of mesh reinforced mortar of the same steel con-
tent by inclusion of short random fibers.
Bendcing of ferro-cement plates for the articular
lodin Jg condition used in this thesis may be closely pred-
icted by the finite element analysis developed by *hang
for ortho-ropic plates providin the correct properties of
the particular type of ferro-cement are used. In general
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the replacement of continuous i Csh reinforcement with
short random fibers in fe ro-cemrcnt plates results in:
a) Increasrd ultima.te plite bending load.
b) Decreased ultimate plate membrane load.
c) Increase in plastic -ork do,ne in deforming the
plate.
The slope of the membrane load deflection curve for a
ferro-cement plate varies directly as the percent content
by wbight of continuous wire reinforcement for the part-
icular loading situation considered in this thesis.
The following areas need further clarification:
a) D.form-tion of ferro-cemnt plates under
uniform loading.
b) The mechanism of fracture when continuous mesh
*is used as reinforcement since the measured
modulus of ela:sticity did not agree with that
of theory.
c) The mechanism of plate work in the deformation of
random fiber reinforced mortar.
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APP 1~NDIX IA
Exerint Resus: A-S ~ (4.2 mil steel mesh reinforced mortar)
Tensile Tests
x, y Direction
Spec b h Py P1,
A-1 .95 .46 460 660
A-2 .92 .45 360 640
A-3 .98 .45 420 680
A-4 .97 .48 410 650
A-5 .97 .48 510 670
A-6 .96 .43 200 640
A-7 .95 .45 340 600
A-9 .96 .49 240 610
.00035
.0004
.0003
.0003
.00036
.00016
.00024
.00017
Average
.0014 1
.0012
.0012
.0019
.00316 1
.0026
.00144
.001
E !T E
052 2.92 1510 .414
370 2.18 1545 .845
954 3.17 1540 .586
880 2.93 1394 .321
095 3.04 1A440 .123
485 3.03 1550 .435
795 3.06 1405 .508
830 2.91 1460 .52
450 to x, v Directi on
A-1 .98 .46 300 430 .00016 .0012 656 4.16 950 .273
A-2 .96 .43 190 430 .00012 .0016 450 3.84 1040 .4
A-3 .94 .42 265 370 .00012 .00144 671 5.6 936 .2
A-4 .97 .43 260 440 .00020 .002 623 3.11 1055 .237
A-L4I a_i 4M2 0_QhO_ ,__ 0 .. 52 L 2_3_
Average 598 3.68 1003 .276
Plexure Tests
450 to x, y Direction
Soec b ... h Py Pu i.__ __ Ep
A-i .95 .47 40 115 .006 .04 930 1.92 2675 .55
A-2 .97 .44 42 112 .008 .07 1090 1.81 2905 .388
A-3 .985 .44 44 116 .009 .07 1125 1.65 2965 .4
A-4 2,97 -dl 475 -1 116 ,009 06 1 258- 1 6 0
Average 1070 1.73 2780 .448
x. y Directio-n
A-1 1.05 .45 108 205 .03 .332 2480 1.07 4700 .095
A-2 1.05 .44 113 156 .02 .18 2710 1.79 374-0 .085
A-3 1.0 .5 170 320 .023 .256 3300 1.37 6240 .151
A-4 .. ,6 100 19 2r .;s 2700 1.32 4700_ ,05_
Average 26901.39 4840 .104
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Shear Tests
Specimen
A-i
A-2
A-3
A-4
_h b Py b3v
.96 .47 1075 1144
.98 .47 1015 1102
.94 .44 1050 1.270
.verage46 805
Average 1093
Charpy Impact Tests
Sec imen A I_ f( t1h
A-1 .447 40
A-2 .413 40
A-3 .424 40
A-4 .47 42
A-5 .437 42
A-6 .472 40
A-7 .48 42
Average .45 40.8
Impact Energy/Irea = 90.5 ft-lb/in 2
Cube Compressive Tests (Unreinforced mortar)
SDeecimen CC pnS
A-I 8870
A-2 8630
A-3 8520
Average 8623
Plate Bending Tests (Thickness
Deflection Surface at Ultimate
Station
Sec 1__ 2
A-1 .0815 .06
A-2 .088 .075
A-3 .095 .05
A-4 .086 .05
A-5 .075 .06
A-6 .038 .09
A-7 .092 .03
A-8 .066 .08
A-9 .072 .07
A-10 .08 .04
A-11 .072 .06
Av. .0805 .0604
.055
.07
.045
.03
.055
.065'
.02
.06
.04
.03
.05
.0173
= .486)
Bending Load
.03
.04
.035
.03
.035
.035
0
.02
.03
.01
,04
.0277
5--
.01
.03
.03
.01
.015
.01
0
.015
0
.01
,03.09
89
I
____ 
__._ 
_
---~----
Center Point Deflection Vs.
Load
Spec 100
A-I .01
A-2 .006
A-3 .005
A-4 .006
A-5 .005
A-6 .007
A-7 .004
A-8 .006
A-9 .005
A-10 .008
Aver. .0066
150,
.0145
.014
.008
.01
.008
.011
.006
.003
.018
.012
.00968
20Q
.02
.013
.)14
.012
.014
.01
.012
.012
.016
.012
.0135
500 AiO0 58. S0 1000 1725
.0325 .044 .0815 .2075 .4089 -
.025 .04 .038 .39 .535 .992
.021 .035 .085 .256 .366 .834
.023 .041 .096 .22 .348 .984
.03 .054 .075 .2838 418 .804
.018 .330 .098 .368 .502 .976
.018 .028 .092 .21 .32 .72
.024 .044 .066 .198 .32 .712
.031 .048 .072 .304 .424 .814
.028 .04 .08 .266 .396 1.026
___- M02 .07_ .33 .34 .94
.02505 .0404 .0305 .29 .417 .874
Note:
a) All units
b) Values of
in inches, pounds and
E and G are X 106.
psi excent where noted.
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Load
AfI.JDIX IB
Exnerimr&II Results: B-Se~-s (Combintion 4-2 mil steel mesh and
17 mil steel fiber reinforced soecimens)
Tensile Tests
x, y Dirvction
B-I .4f6
B-2 .43
B-3 .466G
B-4 .44
B-5 ,4I
Pi
315
287
270
255
280
490
475
450
450
475
.00018
.00019
.00016
.00-016
.00018
Average
.00034
.00224
.00108
.00060
.00176
675
598
578
580
608
608
E
3.75
3.15
3.61
3.63
3.36
x 100
1050
990
965
1020
10130
!011
.568
.25
.42
1.0
x 267
45 to x,_ v
B-1 .414
B-2 .442
B-3 .45
B-4 .4;
Be-5 .- L3
-4 reL2c t hi_ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _
170
310
230
310
295
350 .0001
310 .0002
310 .00018
320 .0001
Average
.00068 352
703
.0004 615
.00022 675
- 617
594
Flexure Tests
x, y Dir,,ction
Spec Pv P, a E E
B-i 1.0 .475 75 135 .015 .115 1620 1.32 2910 .157
B-2 1.0c .51 - 165 - .025 - - 2840 -
B-3 .9 .49 65 142 .0125 .062 1465 1.39 3200 .413
B-4 .97 .52 100 175 .0175 .197 1855 1.19 3250 .093
B-5 1.04 .52 75 187 .0125 .2 1300 1.16 3250 .12
B-6 1,07 .57 95 205 .0112 .074 1325 1.21 2875 .222
B-7 .91 .57 80 162 .0125 .117 1315 1.08 2670 .132
B-8 971 5. _1Z__0 _51_2__Q5 _.1 _,_11t 4TL1 3 ~7 _Q _253
Ave rage 1460 22
x 10t x 106
450 to . v Direction
B-1 .9 .53 75 107 .0175 .0725 1450 .91 2060 .122
B-2 *90 .53 75 135 .0125 .05 1325 1.165 2390 .312
B-3 .9 .53 75 130 .01 .035 1450 1.59 2500 .462
B-4 .9 ... i_ ~_15 A_ lJ25_ A 7 A 1 200 1. 09 9 2- -
Average Sx55 1 24_ i6
x 100 x 10-
91.
3.52
3.52
3.41
3.77
-U
724
703
632
695
701
.642
.27
.5
x 106
'III--
I-I
---- ~ 475 --
--- ~Y"U
---- ----- --
I-295
Shear Tests
Sxeciimeon b h Th
B-1 .95 .55 990 895
B-2 1.0 .5 1100 1100
B-3 .95 .55 1000 960
B-4 .96 .52 810 812
B-5 .95 .5 1250 1316
B-6 •95 .5 1100 O 1 6
Average 1040
Charpy Impact Tests
Snecimen
B-1
B-2
B-3
B-4
B-5
B-6
3-7
B- 8
b h I (Lftft-hb) A
59 .96 74 .566
58 .98 69 .567
58 1.01 64 .586
.53 1.0
.55 .94
.54 .93
.53 1.0
.52 .Cq
Average
44
49
46
53
72
58.9
.53
.513
.502
.53
.51
.538
Impact Energy/Area = 109.5 ft-lUb/in 2
Cube Compressive Tests (Unreinforced Liortar)
Secimen
B-1 8500
B-2 7000
B-3 8500
Average 8000
Plate Bending Tests (Thickness = .53")
Deflection Surface at Ultim te Bending Load
Snecim en
B-I
B-2
B-3
B-4
B-5
B-6
B-7
B-8
B-9
B-10
B-11
B-12
B-13
Average
Station
.123
.0987
.0385
.1105
.125
.134
.157
.131
.095
.104
.032
.108
.035
.11
P 3
.09 .06 .03
.07 .05 .0325
.085 .07 .0525
.085 .065 .025
.075 .055 .04
.07 .06 .05
.09 .06 .04
.08 .06 .035
.07 .05 .025
.06 .04 .035
.055 .04 .03
.035 .06 .04
.075 .055 .0402
92
.01
.015
.025
.015
.01
.025
.03
.01
.02
.02
.01
.02
.0169
-- -JL-~h~-~-L~,,C~;n~,-- - L1 -
_ c..
---_~__ __
.
.
.
Center Point Deflection Vs.
Spec
B-1
B-2
B-3
B1-4B-5
B-6
B-7
B-8
B-9
B-10
B-11
B-12
B-13
;{ver.
8Thec
B-1
B-2
B-3
B-4
P,-5
B-6
B-7
B-8
B-9
B-10
B-11
B-12
B-13
Aver.
Load
100 I
.005
.004
.005
.005
.005
.005
.006
.006
.0055
.006
.005
.006
.005
.00522
Load
.594
.471
.494
.3873
.808
.542
.602
.79
.51
.59
.518
.512
.55
.009
.01
.009
.009
.012
.01
.012
.014
.011
.016
.012
.012
.0113
.0113
.015
.015
.01]35
.0125
.016
.013
.016
.019
.016
.02
.016
.016
.0156
.394
.711
.636
.601
.808
.898
.762
.91
.614
.83
.652
.692
.737
.737
400
.025
.025
.0235
.0185
.019
.029
.033
.03
.028
.023
.024
.0251
.0251
500_
.036
.034
.0295
.0225
.035
.023
.037
.044
.035
.036
.029
.032
.0322
600
.064
.049
S.0465
.0305
.061
.034
.069
.071
.049
.050
.048
.054
.0507
.123
.087
.0835
.1105
.125
.134
.157
.131
.095
.104
.082
.108
.11l
93
14 J
Lofad
--U]50
.007
.008
.008
.007
.008
.007
.009
.01
.008
.01
.008
.003
.008
.00815
U---.''
A -'PLN",TDIX IC
(16 mil stecl fiber reinforcedEx~riments RLs: C-,S "
specimens)
Tensile Tests
All Directions
Sec I P P 7y E : E L
c-1 .44- .95 2 5 300 .00014 .00oo042 586 4.18 718 .47
C-2 .43 .93 190 247 .00012 .0006 475 3.95 618 .298
0-3 .43 .95 235 295 .00015 .00106 575 3.83 722 .162
C-4 .42 .94 210 295 .00016 .00040 533 3.32 746 .89
0-5 .44 .94 260 300 .00016 .00036 629 3.93 725 .48
C-6 .43 .95 200 385 .00016 .00136 491 3.07 942 .375
0-7 .4 3 .90 160 215 . 0001 0004 41. 4.14 556 ,.473
Average 530 3.77 721 .449
Flexure tests
Sn ec b h P Pu y 6 k E E-
0-1 .87 .49 82 155 .015 .047 1910 1.645 3620 .635
C-2 .9 .45 50 75 .0125 .03 1335 1.385 2000 .492
C-3 .92 .54 80 113 .0135 .027 1450 1.16 2050 .48
C- ,95 .48 70 105 o0125 .025 1560 1.52 2340 .767
Average 1560 l.A 2P510 .594
x 106 x 10
Shear Tests
C-1
C-2
C-3
0-4
b - I
.56 .89
.5 .91
.49 .94
r56 .95
Average
Pr
820
750
730
R3O0
824
824
792
805
94
--
Charpy Impact
I A
!peirnen b h (f.-l_
C-1 .53 .91 80 .482
C-2 .56 1.0 82 .56
C-3 .53 1.0 114 .53
0-4 .47 1.0 98 .47
0-5 .44 1.0 98 .44
C-6 .47 .97 90 .455
0-7 .4_ 7 ._ .87 84- .. 408
Average 92.5 .478
Impact Energy/Area = 193 ft-lb/in2
Cube Compressive Tests (Unreinforced ITortar)
Saecimen Ce (nsi)
0-1 8250
C-2 9825
-3Avere 792000
SAverage 7920
Plate Bending Tests (Thickness
Deflection 3Surface at Ultimate
Specimen
C-1
C-2
0-3
C-4
0-5
C-6
C-7
C-8
C-9
C-10
C-11
C-12
Average
Station
1 2
.084 .07
.096 .09
.095 .07
.105 .07
.1 .07
.094 .06
.098 .07
.112 .06
.11 .075
.12 .11
.128 .075
.12 .07
.105 .0741
3
.06
.08
.04
.05
.06,
.05
.05
.05
.045
.08
.06
.052
.0562
- .513)
Bending
4 .
05
06
03
03
03
03
04
035
03
045
04
03 
0375
Load
. _5 _
.03
.03
.01
.02
.01
.015
.01
.03
.025
.03
.03
.0216
95
--~-'--
Tests
Center Point
C-1
C-2
C-3
C-4
C-5
C-6
C-7
C-8
0-9
0-10
C-11
C-12
Av.
Load
.004
.006
.005
.005
.006
.006
.006
.005
.008
.008
.008
.00608
Deflection vs. Lo:d
90
.008
.01
.008
.009
.008
.01
.008
.01
.012
.012
.011
,0109
.00966
200
.01
.014
.01
.013
.012
.014
.011
.013
.018
.016
.015
.012
.01318
.018
.022
.016
.019
.018
.02
.017
.022
.028
.028
.024
.021
.021
.03
.034
.025
.029
.032
.032
.028
.036
.041
-'5
.04-
.036
.0330
600
.048
.056
.041
.047
.054
.05
.054
.066
.07
.066
.0567
780
.084
.096
.095
.105
.1
.094
.098
.112
.11
.12
.128
.12
.105
I_I
----I
I
APP~SE :~DIX ID
Cylinder Test Data
steel fibers)
I-Series
(2" x 4" MIortar Reinforced !ith 3/4" 16 mil
(Unreinforced I.ortr) Area = 3.14 in. 2
Load
S meeien 5000 1000 0
1 .0035
2 .0042
3 .0025 .005
4 .0021 .0048
5 .002 .006
6 .0018 .004
7 .002 .0038
8 .002 .0039
9 .0018 .004
o . 0 __-0038
Average 6 .002 .0043
15000
.006
.0075
.008
.008
.007
.007
.006
.006
.007
.00687
20000
.0085
.015
.014
.012
.013
.011
.009
.0095
.01
.0118
FPiluire
23,250
20,650
20,000
21,000
19,250
21,000
26,600
21,600
23,300
242,05
22,105
Lever factor 6 - Def. reading c =7060
Ave rag. _str ess strain curve_
Stress_ 159Q I HQ7 637_0
Strain .000333 .000716 .001145 .00197
.002 Offset Secant lastic Modulus
E- 3.2 x 106
97
Load.~ ---
~---~-- I------
(Reinforcement 4.75, fiber by volume) Area = 3.14 in. 2
Failure
Specimen 5000 i M00 5 .O 204Q 2 500-Q , Lod
1 .002 .0035 .007 .01 .019 29500
2 .0017 .004 .006 .01 .025 - 25400
3 .0013 .003 .005 .008 .015 27250
4 .0013 .003 .006 .01 .017 29500
5 .0015 .003 .005 .0075 .0105 27600
6 .0019 .004 .0065 .010 .015 28600
7 .0015 .0025 .0044 .0065 .011 27400
8 .0015 .0037 .0065 .00105 .015 29200
9 .0015 .0034 .006 .010 .018 27100
10 .002 .004 .0065 .0090 .015 26200
11 .0016 .003 .003 53 .008 .013 27100
12 .0017 .0032 .006 .009 .014 27000
13 .0015 .003 .0053 .0036 .013 27000
14 .0018 .0034 .0058 .008 .014 27500
15 ._ 0_,n)306 _00 .1A 27_100
Stress 1.590 3190 4780 6370 7970 cr - 877 5
Secant elastic modulus to .002 offset
E 3.83 x 106
III-Series (Reinforcement 2,37 by volume) Area - 3.14 in. 2
Load Failure
Sne ien 5000 10000 ?00 2_ QDQ 25000 L
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
12
13
14
15
Avere 6
Stress
.003
.002
.003
.0021
.0023
.0028
.003
.0025
.0032
.0022
.0023
.004
.003
.002
,00272
,00045,&
1590
.0058
.004
.0049
.004
.0039
.0051
.0055
.0054
.0056
.0045
.0052
.0072
.005
.0042
.0055
. 000841
3190
E a 3.35 x 106
.0082
.007
.0075
.0067
.0065
.008
.009
.0086
.0079
.0078
.009
.01
.008
.0065
4780
.0112
.01
.01
.0094
.009
.01
.012
.0125
.011
.011
.012
.013
.01
.00o95
.075
.00179
6370
.014
.014
.015
.014
.016
.013
.018
-o
.017
.0149
7970
7970
25500
29000
29000
26500
25400
25000
22400
26000
24500
24000
25600
23200
27050
24000
2350025500
98
:ac = 8060
II
___ __~;j~~
II-Series
AlPFTONIX II
Finite Element Analysis: Significant Input - Output
Plate Series A
Ex = 2.91 x 100
Ej = 2.91 x 106 (Elast
G = 1.212 x 106
V .2
Epx .520 x 106
Ey .520 x 106
Ep45 = .276 x 106
p = 0
OA = .,30 kips
O- y = .830 kips
O;-s = .598 kins
A = 1.093 kips
Thickness = .428 in.
Incremental Load = Elastic Limit
5LaQ5
ic Limit) 76.6
91.92
107.24
122.56
137.88
153.2
168.52
183.84
1.99.16
214.48
229.8
245.12
260.44
275.76
291.08
306.4
_Out-nut
Center Pofnt
Def*l___ pction (in)
.00514
.0066047
.00783
.009285
.010849
.011943
.013068
.014889
.016225
.017738
.019353
.020726
.021899
.023727
.025183
.0268
Plate Series B
Input
= 3.5 x 100
y= 3.5 x 106
G= 1.456 x 106
V .2
Eox = 501 x 106
py .501 x 106
P45= .470 x 106
p 0
, = .603 kips
'y = .608 kips
vow = .594 kips
= 1,040 kins
Thickness = .472 in.
Incremental Load = Elastic Linit
5
Center Point
91.36 .00379
109,63 .004736
127,9 .005568
146,.17 .0065968
164.44 .0076912
182.71 .008788
200.98 .009822
219.25 .010979
237.52 .012094
255.78 .01326
274.06 ,014388
292.33 .015556
310,60 .016671
328.87 ,017864
347.14 .018924
365.41 .020035
-99-
Plate Series C
Ex E = 3.77 x 106
G= 1.7 x 106
Epx = Epy : E1 45 = .449 x 106
s :- n = .5ts = 30 kips
o0 = ".805 kips
t = .455
v 
- .2
-p = 0.
Incrementl = Elastic Limit
Load Lo d
5
Center Point
Ljd (b) Diectioij jnj
76.48 .003287
91.68 .004097
106.88 .004956
122.08 .005366
137.28 .006808
152.48 .00779
167.68 .00832
182.88 .009706
198.08 .01002
213.28 .011513
228.48 .01246
243.68 .01342
258.88 .01434
274.08 .01533
289.28 .01627
304.48 .01714
: 100
VA-P i.TX T:I
Classical Homogeneous
A SerteLs_
E = 2.91 x 106
y = .930 kips
h = .428 in.
- = .2
Plrte Ben cing Theory Prediction
e = .45
c - a/2
= .1265
S-from (32) p 165
,: 
-. 565
Combinirn equation (22) and (18) gives the yield load:
Py
6 1r 10, ?-a s a Tr c-+
r e 4r
= 77.2 lb
From equation (16) the maximum deflection occurs a- the plate
center and is:
=0 Pj at
max 3E 03
S.0043"
E = 3.5 x 106
9= .60 kips
h = .472"
e .45"
c - a/2
C4 .1265
, - -. 5651) = .2
101
P 60 =68.1 lb
2.15 (4.18) -. 045
, g 12_Qo .__15 = .0235
3.5 x 100 (.105)
C Seri e$
E = 3.77 x 10 6
= .530 kips
h = .455"
S= ,2
e = .45"
c = a/2
oc = .1265
-. 565
Py = 530_- - = 55 l b.2.31 (4.18) -. 045
•y- (5=5) (O0) .25 = .00196"
3.77 x 106 (.0942)
1.02
